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FOREWORD 

4t the request of the Government of Guyanft, an expert was 

appointed to carry out a feasibility study of reactivating the particle 
board plant located in Georgetown. 

The expert, H. Mueller-Eckhardt, arrived in Guyana on 

2hth September, I969 nnd left on 2nd Decomber, I969.    I)<rin?» this 

time he visited the particle board niant in Surinom and logrdng 

operations in surroundings of Georgetown, 

The oxpert wishes to «press his appreciation of the 

co-operation and facilities offered by the Ouynm development Corporation, 

the Auto Suppliei Limited,  the 'J.iJ.n.?. forostry experts, and all 

other   official Deportments and ~)rfv,->te Companies. 
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1 *       Introduction 

The particle hoard mill in Go orge torn was planned and designed 

in 19S7, oractod in 1958 and started production in 1959, 

Throughout the years 1959 - 1963 the total net losses amounted 

to $273,000 which put the Company heavily in debt.    As no additional 

financing was available the mill was closed in April, 1963. 

The reasons L'or this ^ovelotment are many an<l they nro complex. 
They may bo summarised as follows: 

- insufficient supply of   electrical power during the 

first years of production} 

- poor quality of some machinery equipment! 

- unbalance of some machinery capacities! 

- inadequacy of technical supßrvlsion and laboratory control! 

- the economic situation in the country was depressed 

during I962 - 1963 due to political unrest. 

It is obvious «»at all these factors resulted in low efficiency 

of the plant, high production costs and poor quality of th   board which 

finally, an4 especially during the period of economic depression in 

the country, caused the complete breakdown of the» company. 

Mon that investigations into the possibilities of reactivating 
the existing mill are being carried out,   it must be emphasised that 

such possibilities   for a reactivation of the mill exist only if î 

• a good quality of particle board can be produced! 

- the constant suooly of wood at economically acceptable 
prices is guaranteed? 

- the production of at least two shifts can be sold at 

prices covertag ;3roduction costs, incluUng a reasonable 

depreciation! 

- a competent technical management is ensured. 

The electrical power supply no longer raises any probl€ 

since considerable improvement have taken ilace during the past years« 
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The additional follc-dn^ limitations oxpressod by tho factory 

owners have to be taken into c Quartern ti on when investigating the 

possibili tio3 for a rene "iva ti on of the olanti 

- with regard to financing orobloms only necessary replace- 

ments of machinery equipment to enable production <f high 

quality boards arc to bo conai 'nr-1 !«    No additional 

equipment for increasing th: total c uncit*/ of the ">lant 

or its layout is contemplate^ ; 

- with re so oc t to marketing -«robians, only a 2-ahift 

production is to bo considerad to start with} 

- for tho same reason tho domestic sales picea havo to 

be calculated 10! lesa thon the storo pilco« for imported 

board. The export price« shall be $% under tho competing 

C.I.F. prices within the Carlb^omn area. 

To enable an assessment as to whether all those requirements 

can be fulfilled, tho following investigations had to be un^tertakent 

- a detailed inventory of the machinaff equipment And its 

prosent state; 

- study of the raw material situation; 

- studf of  the market situation for particle board in 

Guyana an^ the OftftTFTA area. 

On thi3 basis It was possible tot 

- assess necessary repair, replacement or change of the 

machinery equipmentj 

- assess tho capital requir went; 

- calculate production costs and determine costing 

limits for a oro fi tabi e oroductlon. 

Knowlod^« of those factors will enable the factory owners 

to decido whether or not the factor/ Is to be reactiva tod. 
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2.        Signar i and .laconrecndations 

Thu task of the expert ms to assess the '-»oasibilitic.s for 

a reactivation of the partial-' board -»roseti on at the existing mill in 

George town.    For this aurpose It vas nec^ssar' to carrv out a  detail od 

inv-íntor-.r •,f th-,   mac^n rr equlnmont an-1 Its ins -nt state, a stu-»/ of 

the raw mat „ri-1 situation» i.M. mai ni'' Tor wool maturili supply and a 

stu-1/ of thw market situation for partici;) board in Guyana and the 

C.-JtTTiv area.    Based on those investigations, it wis -josslble to aasusa 

necossp.rv capital investiront, calculât« oroduction costs and profitability 
of the mill. 

The rosults mar He smmarls-ìì as   'oliows: 

1) T.- enable a starting up of thn mill in 2 shifts an* ensure 

production of a (»ood board quality a capital investment of 

•HprcrtUAtely 0J5 2?$,000 would be required.   For a 3-ihift 

production another 0;B 100,000 woul'' be required. 

2) The minimum capital required for starting up production in 

2 shifts woul^ be (V? 205,0a) which would result in poor quality 

of th, boards and hir»h/ir Production coats ••«©r vear of 

approxima .-Äiy n-0 15,(XX) to 20,010 for 2-ahift aroduetion. 

3) The: wood material required for a ''-shift iro%ction would be 

approximately 270,000 Monpus eu.ft. ner war.    fh© continued 

supply of those quantities at economically acceptable prices 

may rise some probi«« as the capacity of tho existing logging 

operations are limited.    Ma price calculation for wood material 

could be made»      Therefore, a maxtaum price has b-¿en determined 

which ensured acceptable production coats» 

hi Marketing inquiries ahowtd that approximately 60f> of a 2-shift 

production volume would have to  te exoorted.    's export ©rices 

wero not calculable, minimum exnort "»rices ex factory have been 

determino 1 enuring a profitable '-shift 'iroduction. 
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S) %sed an Riven assumptions tho gross profit for a 2-shlft 

production would be Q¡? 33,710./year at n turn over of 0$ 1,0140,662 

per year. 

These recommendations follows 

- detailed investigations should be carried out by the 

factory owners into the possibilities of a continued 

suoni/ cf wood r--w material at a maximum ^rice of 

G#-.50^onpus cu.ft. J 

- n detailed marketing inquiry within the C.ftlFTA area 

shoul i be carried out in order to intornine the 

obtainable export prices which mainir influence the 

results of any production. 

Knowledge oí' theso factors combined with the results of this 

report will enable the factory owners to decid« whether or not the factory 
is to feo reactivated«   • 

If it is decided to r»o ahead, this report erlvcs necessary 

(fetalis for the new quotations to be demanded from machinery suppliers, 

the surnageant organisation, an al torne tive iroduetion programme, and a 

model for nm calculations of profitability. 

If it la decid.:! not to reactivate the mill, now investiga- 

tions should be carried out whether the existing factory could bo used 

for otn>:.r wood manufacturing opérations, (veneering, plywood, samdll, 

ote.) which combined with Production of "»article board would «nable the 

running of a profitable enterprise. 
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3.        Status of Buildings and Machinery Bqijpnant of the Plant 

3.1     Status of th» Buildings 

The buildings are in good condition and adequate except for 

the storage facilities which are too snail.   Eoof repairs are necessary. 

In order to increase the storage ama the generator should be sold and 

th« generator house then be used for conditioning storage. 

3.2     Statua of the Machinery Biujpwent 

A detailed chocking of every «»chine and auxiliary equipment 

has bean carried out. The results arc shown in appendix I, listing in 

detail necessary repairs, overhaul or replacement» 

The following major ©quitment has to be replaced owln» to 

deterioration or poor quality* 

Washing Chambers 

Glue Station 

Glue Spreaders 

Mat forming Station 

"fending Machine, 

Further detail! will be discussed in Section 3.U. 

3.3     Capacity of the Plant 

The calcula ti ons are 'vised on th© following asaunptioiis i 

1) 250 production days w year 

2) 2 shifts/day - 18 h - lé.S h effective production time 
3 ahifts/day - 21* h -    22   h effective production time 
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3)    Pressing-Cycles tines 

9 «in. for 5/16'» density 700 kg/»3 - 1*3.7 lb./cu.ft. 

11 «in. for 3/8*'    dona it/ 680 kg/«3 - 1|2.5 lb./cu.ft. 

12 win. for 1/2"    density 6?0 kg/m3 - Ul.8 lb./cu.ft. 

Hi win. for $/8»»    density 660 kg/m3 * hi.2 lb./cu.ft. 

18 «In. for 3A"    density 650 kg/«3 - Uo,6 lb./cu.ft. 

It)    Pressi    ? openingsj size U1 x 8* - 32 sq.ft. net - 2,98 m2 not. 

5)    breakdown of n   - production volume! 

5/16"   *      8 m   -    3«      5/8"   -   16 mm   -    251 

3/8»     -    10 im   -   101 

1/2«     -   13 «   -   l#     3/U»   -   19 m   -   20$ 

(The figures for 1) nnd 2) have been obtained from the 

factory o-m-ra.    Tho proaalng-eyele times could theorectically be 

considerably lowor but they correspond with the originally planned 

capacity of 1 metric ton/hour.    Tho choice of thickneasos  no bo 

produced and tho breakdown of m   - production is indicated by Marketing 
investigati oi»), 

Tho detailed production fii*ures per day are shown in Appendix II 

and thoie per roar arc show in Appendix III giving tho corresponding 

figures for 2-shift and 3-ihlft production in metric and Irltlah units. 

These calculations show that the gross production under the 

above assumption! is anoroximatel/ 1 metric ton/hour.   The resulting 
net output per war is shown In Table 1. 

Table 1 

Metric tons 
*3 

Sheets 

Mat production volume por year 

2-ahlft producía on y-atdtt production 

3,1*75 1*,626 
5,160 6,870 

Hi8»680 197,977 
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For further details concerning the Gross and Net production 
flfur-'S soe Appendices IV and V. 

A checking of tho installed capacity of the different produc- 
tion stages shows: 

- undersized capacity of the chip preparing equipment} 

- insufficient eapaeitv of tho hoating system. 

Production of 1 mutrie ton/hour requires approximately 

?90 kg bone dry chips.      fho core and surface ehippors are balanced 

for |" board production only provided tho moisture content of the raw 

material is high, approximately 80*.    For production of any other board 

thicknoss or at a lower ingoing moist«»*© content,  the capacity of tho 

surface flak« Is ins if flciont.    However, tho added capaci tv of both 

shippers would be sufficient for the production of all board thicknesses. 

The coro chip drywr has a caloric consumption of 25$,000 kcal/hour, 
the surfass chip dry»r 175,000 keal/how, totalling li30,000 kcal/hour. 

With an optimal ingoing »olstwe content for the flakors of approximately 
801 and an outgoing moisture content of approximately hi, the evaporation 

is approximate!? 600 kg water/hour.    This t-rp# of dryer requires 

approximately 950 - 1000 kcal/kg «vaporatod «tor, i.e. a total caloric 

conauaptlon of approximately 600,000 keal/hour.    It follows that the 

total capacity of tho -¥y»rs Is 2/3 of mo required capacity. 

The capacity of the boil», delivering only ?00,000 kcal/hour, 

is too low for a 3-shlft production.    The installation of a new dryer 

wuld consequently require tho Installation of a now boiler. 

Since the installation of new «aehlnory equipment is to bo 
avoided as far as possible, th.j production schönt- has to bo changed inte 

» balanced 2-ahlft production, whereas for a 3-shift production new 

machinery would have to be installed (seu Section 7.1.2), 



3.U        Chang>; off Production Scheme and Replacement of Hachlnory Equipment 

Taking into consi duration thu suffiei =nt total capacity of the 

installed chipoors,   ..he insufficient capacity of tho installed dryers 

for a balanced 2-shift prod ..-.tion,  tho necessity for replacing esaon- 

tial parts of  the production lino as well    as havinr to Voop invest- 

ments low,  tho solution of those controversial factors would be to change 

the production schom ; from a 3-layer to a 1-layer board production. 

The chingo would give the following results: 

- tho flaker capacity would be auffiel; ntj 

- thw dry.Ts could be op.¡rated during the 3rd shift 

and would thus bo sufficient (thon evaporation of 

only k2$ kg wator/hour is required)f 

- the boiler would thon bo sufficient for a full 2-shlft 

productions 

- storace and transport of wood would be easier (no 

separation in core and surface Ions); 

- leas new maehin ry equirstont would be required} and 

consequently 

- loss investment capital would bo needed. 

The sonaratod 1-layor board, produced for example with a 

"WuortfX" «at farming stati ,, is a product of high quality and would 

satisfy local and export mar ko t quality demands. It ¡nay be mentioned 

that the products mainly aold in Guyan- and the C; RT^TA ar«a are also 

1-layer boards. 

The following scheme gives a survey of tho production flow, 

showing the main production ate^s as well as the major machinery 

equipment to bo replaced or addods 
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Log Storage and Transport Equipment 

In order to uns ire a continued production during shorter 

stona of wood supply, a wood stock adequato for 1$ working days In 

2 shifts la necessary.    Longer storage time of the wood should bo 

avoided because of rffid insect attacks and decay. 

3 This Involves storage of approximately 900 m    (stacked) 

» 16,600 Hoppus cu.ft. round wood wich would require an area of 

approximately 30 x 28 m • 98» x 92' with 12 piles of approximately 

28 x 2 x 1.5 « • 92' x 7' x $' alongside.    For 3-shlft production this 

area i a to be enlarged by 1/3. 

The transport equipment should include log hauls, croas 

eonveyori» infeedlng device, bogie« and neeetsary electrical equipment* 

A couplet© layout of tho whole equipment can only be »ade after 

discussions with the logging operators, as to how tho wood will be 

delivered (diameters, length, barked or not barked, etc.). 

Log Pond 

In order to ensure production of good chips and to koop up 

the capacity of tho flakers, a uniform moisture content of approximately 

805t is necessary.   After 3 weeks of storage the moisture content may 

be only approximately 30Í.    The only way to obtain the required uniform 

high moisture content within a short time would be water storage.    The 

installed washing and moisturing chamberí are not suitable for this 

purpose. 

Therefore a pond of approximately 1? x 10 x 1.6 m 

• 51' x 30* x 5' is necessary, big enough to accommodate weed material 

for a 3 days production in 2 shifts, corresponding to a 3 days   water 

storage.   «Ih© optimum storage time depends on the wood species and the 

ingoing moisture content and has to be determined through experience. 

Aft.ir water storage the logs should be stored on too bo-.ies for a 

period in order to decrease tho v.-ry hif»h moisture content at the 

surfaces of the logs. 
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The requin;fi equipment will havu  to be dofined on th ; basis 

of the log transport layout. 

Wet Chip Silos 

These are necessary parti? as a buffer store and partly to 

ensure a uniform feudim* of the following machinery (mill, dryer). 

Irregular feeding of the mill instantly decreases its capacity and 

prevents a uniform drying process and the control of a dryer. 

The silos should have a capacity of approximately 20 m   eacfc 

which is Mg enough to ensure storage of wet chips to be dried under 

the 3rd shift when running the plant in 2 shifts, and they would bo 

big enough for a 3 shift production. 

Plue Station 

The equipment is seriously deteriorated and requires to be 

replaced» including all stirring devices, pumps, valves, storage 

tanks, mixing vessels and piping for separate preparation of clue, 

hardener and aditivos. 

Glue Spreading 

The equipment is seriously deteriorated and requires to be 

replaced. 

CM? on« machine is necessary with a capacity of 1 metric 

ton/h» including glue pump and, infeed and outfeed conveyors. 

Mat forming station and bunkering 

Tha installed equipment is of vary poor quality and unusable 

for the production of high quality board»    Those intimately connected 

with the former operation of the plant confirmed that a difference of 

6n In the thickness of the formed mat was common,    h workers had to be 

employed to even-out the mat manually,   after such a mat forming 

operation no 3-layer board can be produced.    The additional production 
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costa wore approximately $$, 200./year covering wages only. 

Onlf one new machine is to be installai with a capacity of 

1 metric ton/h.    Special attention should be paid that the machine 

stell vers well formed edges oí* the mats. 

Furthermore this machine should ^e equipped with a specially 

large bunker for glued chips in order to have a buffer and by that to 

ensure an equal feeding of the mat forming device. 

Caul Transport and Cooling Device 

The manual transportation of the cauls and their cooling has 

bean a constant source of problems .and additional production costs. 

Many cauls were damaged and the caula were too hot when put into the 

production cycle again.   The additional production costs were approxi- 

mately $6,000 «/year for wages only. 

An automatic caul returning line equipped with the necessary 

cooling device should be installed. 

Sanding 

Thai machine is not suitable for its purpose.   Fro» statements 

of former personnel every panel had to no through this machine 6-8 

times before ready.   The production of one shift could not even be 

sanded within two shifts. 

Apart from the above mentioned machinery» the following 

additional auxiliary equipment is necessaryt 

- production control equipment (for more details see 

Section 6,3.ii) | 

- fork lift for the intornai transports 

- metal separator, magnetic, te  avoid penetration 

of metal parts into  the chip flow§ 
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• control balance for the control uf the mat weightj 

wator spraying device tc moisten the mat surfaces 

before nreasing| 

discharging equipment for the waste silo and fee«Hag 

system to tho boilerj 

change of the electrical equipment according to the 

alteration of the production scheme| 

traps for alteration of the chip flows 

conveyor from the flakers to the wet chip siloj 

packing equipment for export packaging! 

kniv© sotting jig for the fInker knivesj 

waste cutter for tho trim saw} 

toilets and showers for male and fornale workers. 

U.       law storiai Supply 

li.l     Wood Materials 

Por production of high quality particle board the wood 

species to be used should have the following specifications! 

- low to medium density (approximately UOO - 700 kg/m^ 

- 25 - US lb./cu.ft.)| 

- light colour (Including light gray» light brown, 

greyish and similar)j 

- no Inorganic deposits Influencing tho economies of 

chlpplngj 

- no residual odour| 

- a low incidence for insoet or decay attack. 

According to "Guyana Timber" and recent inventories made by 

the OTHP (SF) - Forest Industries Tevolopment Survey - there are at 

least 50 species of wood whi ch»  due to their 'tensity and colour can 
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bo uaed for particle board production.    These are listed in Appendix VI. 

Final rosultj concerning the suitability of n species or a 

mixture of species can only bo obtained through practical tests.    Some 

species have been tested in thr factory before its closing-down, 

especially Dukali, Karohoro and Simarupa which ire ver/- suitable. 

Unfortunately the expert coul'ä not carry out any tests as 

no testing facilities are available (the particle boari factory cannot 

be operated).    Furthermore it weuld hive taken approximatel r 2 months 

to '»et the raw material for testing purposes. 

The quantities of wood needed per year are: 

for 2-shift productions Ik,250 m3 (stacked) - 276,250 Hoppus cu.ft. 

for 3-shlft production: 18,500 m3 (stacked) - 357,500 Hoppus cu.ft. 

assuming a consumption of approximately 2.2 m3 (stacked) par m3 of 
particle board, 

the mill can use residues from th   match factory, seme selected 

residues from sawmills, and round wood from the forests. 

k*1*1   Rea^'**os fco» the Match Factory 

The factory is only using the specios Karohoro which is very 

suitable for particle board production. 

Detailed discussions with the Technical Management showed that 

the quantity of residuos from 1970 on will be at a maximum of 1Q,QQQ 

Hoppus cu.ft./year. 

The price for this material could not be determined. 

Estimations rango between at-, i*0 and G$-. 50/hoppus cu.ft. 
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b«l«2   Selected Residues from Sawmills 

Lipht colovLod sapwood from hardwood species with coloured 

heartwood, at present beiriR snwn where only the hoartwood is used, should 

also be tried for particle hoard promotion. 

The quantities available today aro very small - some 1000 

Hoppus sq.ft./year - but will increase considerably when also light 

coloured,  low and medium densità hnrdwood specle3 aro sawn and orepared 

(seasoning, imor agnati on) for local us-- and export.   This development 

of sawing these new species will mainly be concentrated on thy area of 

the lower Esscquibo River and will take at least 3 years. 

Tho price for these residues could not be determined. 

Estimations rnnge between Q$-, 10 and 0$-, 20/*foppus cu,ft. 

U.1.3   Round Wood from »»he Foresta 

At least 260,00) Hoppus cu.ft,/yesar for a 2-shift production 

are to be supplied from the forests In thß form of round wood or forest 

waste from logging operations. 

The preferred sizes of tho logs are M - 6' in length and 

5" - 12" in diameter without bark.    Debarking should be done after 

felling in the forests when it Is easiest. 

If loga blgçer than 6' length and 12" diameter have to be 

delivered, a cutting saw and a splitting machine must be installed 

in order to redice the logs to sizes suitable for th^ chippers. 

Discussions with the experts from the Forest Department and 

UNDP Forest Programme showed that up to now no forest inventories are 

available showing exactly what quantities of which species are growing 

in which areas. 

However, the following statement can be made! 
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There is sufficient raw ma tortai fron suitable 

apodes within a radius of approximately 100 milea 

from Qoorgotown, especially in the area of  the 

Upper Demorara River south of Tiger Hill, 

The big problems arc the transportation an'', the limited 

capacity of the existing losing companies. 

To ensure a continued sumly of wood material, the factory 

owners could either run their own logging operations or contract with 

loggers who are operating within the area to supply the necessary wood. 

In this casa, it is ree«, mended that the factory owners ensure that 

loggers have the nocessnr r capacity for such considerably increased 

loggtng. 

Any price calculations cannot be made due to many unknown, 

incalculable factors (transport distanco, logging costs, species, etc.). 

The market investigations itowed a wide difference in price, ranging 

between 0$-. 25 to 0$-. U$/hoppus cu.ft. 

Therefore, a price limit has to be established.    The detailed 

calculation of production costs (see Section 7.2) indicate a limit of 

0$-. $0 por Hoppua cu.ft., free delivered log 

storage, barked and cut into the right sises. 

Compared with corresponding estimations by forestry experts, 

this price seems to be reali-Jtic. 

In order to keep the costs down it is recotnendod to investi- 

gate whether th<* particle board factory could establish, in co-operation 

with the match factory and other *rood industries, a large losing 

operation to supply the Üf feront industries with the necessary raw 

material. 
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k"^       Other Pre-raquisitos 

li.2.1    Resin and Harde.ier 

Urea formaldehyde resin is the binder most cannoni/ used and 

has bom used in the factory.    It is also used for the conn-«ting pro- 

ducta In the CrtRI'TA aren, and appears to m^et in a large extent the 

requirements of the Caribbean climatic conditions.   Therefore the use 

of a considerably more extensive phenolic rosin should not be considered 

when starting up the protection,   â major reason far the bad aunlit/ of 

the latest products from the mill ha» be m due to a decrease of the rosin 
content to half of the normal - and required - quantity. 

Detailed quotations fron well known suppliers reached the 

factory owner recently, Including all memmmtf mixing recipes and 

application descriptions.   As the quality of the different products is 
good, the cheapest supplier should bo chosen. 

k'2,2    Preservatives against decay and insects 

Attack of the particle board by termites is very heavy and 

therefore it is necessary to produce a boar«! highly resistant against 

these insects and other deteriorating agento. 

for preservation chemicals the factory owners have recent 
quotations and all naces mry description fer Application. 
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lt.2.3   'fater repellents 

'lax emulsions should be addod to the board in carter to 

substantially ine ron s o its water rapellont proparties. 

Quotations with application doser iptions h we reached the 

factory cwners recenti/. 

S»      Market Study 

5.1    Quantity 

All panel mnterials used by ti» wood working and building 

industries are -it present imported   i.e. «mini? plywood» partlele 
board, hardboard and insulation board» 

Particle board .and plywood are inported mainly from Surinam 

where a plant with a capacity of appraxiwatelf 18, OCX) metric ton/year 

- 2?»0OQ mr/rmr for particle board is in operation.    Today approxi- 
1 nataly 20,0» wT particle board ara nrodueed in 2 shifts» of which 

approadaately 15,000 A
3
 are aold within the Caribbean area. 

The local production of sawn timber, mainly concontra tod on 
greenhtart, is complemented by imports of softwood fron Canada and 
Ü.S.A. 

The total iaporta of wood and wood products arc shown in 
Table 2. 
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laporta of wood and wood producta 

to Quynna 

-"-•'-    '•'   '         "••'•'•  

Commodi ti<:s 

"• " =m: • "—• '     : •   • ' 

196? 1968 
"""-"" "-     • •" "  • """ 

1.1.-31.8,1969 

Quantity 
em,ft. 

Value .¿wntlty 
cu,ft. 

Value 
0$ 

Quantity 
cu.fi* 

Valu»' 
0$ 

Plywood 39,51*0 231,0?? 190,253 315,l*0i 26,505 187,263 

Fibre Board ?8»6lá 111,390 3 »Ma 10,812 70, iff 210,U»1 

Other wood simply 
shaped or worked ? 102,361* f 19i*»5lé ? 97,951 

Builders woodwork 
(doors, etc.) ? 56,532 ? 73,165 ? 109,121* 

Douglas fir, Pitch 
Pine - undrosacd» 380 1,1*51 1,050 3,881 100 861* 

White Pine - drsssod» 53,500 158,059 61,003 21k,36li 31,000 116,611 

White Pine-undressed» 38,800 131,896 1*7,1*00 166,701 21,000 99,883 

ì ?92,??2 ? 978,851 Î 822,13? 

•     1,000 board fe<-:t • 83#33 cubic foot. 

•»   Attardine to the Statistical Department, the imports of particle 
heard are included In this figure. 
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Although the statistics do not show any import of particle 
board, the wirket inquiries showed that in 1969 990 n3 are imported by 

the main impurt companies.    Por inori details see appendix VII. 

It must be assumed that only 80 - 9t» of the actually imported 
»article board quotttgr have been regis tor .¿rt bv the wirket inquiries. 

The total quantity imported in 1969 therefore is estimated to 1100 n3. 

5.2     Prices 

laporis of board mnterinls are subject to an import duty of 

53'! for taporta from othor countries than the CARIPTA or the Commonwealth, 

This results in hiph wholesale prices which ma? restrict the 
uio of panel matorials it the nr^aont timo,   Consmption nmv rise, If 

particle bo%rd can be nroduced at costa wh-eh allow a considerably 
lower wholesale »vice,    At mn 3mo t±nBt ma Mm import ñn%ft lf 

Maintained, or even increased, would encourage (protect) local particle 
board production. 

The average prices for wtielo board in Georgetown are 
shown in Table 3. 
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Averageprices fur imported bunrd in Oaorgutown 

(Nov» 1969)»   (ail prie as In 0$ por sho.it) 

Sises 

I4» x 8» x    8 m 

10 mm 

13 ff» 

16 mm 

19 i» 

CIF 
Georgetown 

5.13 

6,00 

7.19 

9,59 

10,69 

Dutr 531 
Ovorho.id 9i 

2.98 

3.U8 

tul? 

5.56 

6.20 

Store 
%ice 

8.11 

9.I48 

11.36 

15.15 

16,89 

• All tiptres obtained fr« the Importera, 
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C.I.F. prices for Tvsrticle board sold within the CAHIFTA were 

only obtainable from Trinidad and nre shown in Table li. 

Table U 

Sizes P. 
C.I.P. 
of Spain 

li» x 8« x   8 mm 2.1*8 

i 16 m U.9li 

il9» 5.S8 

Ç.X.P. Prlcos for particle board in Trinidid 

(Nov. 69)i all prices in TT $ por sheet 

Import 
Duty 

x 13 mm        6.1»0 

x 16 »1        8.31 

xl9»        8,93 

x 16 

251 

2» 

C.I.F. 
• duty Origin 

3.10 Surinam 

6.16 11 

6.98 n 

8.00 Poland 

10.39 1» 

11.16 « 

7.71 15* 9.6U Ireland 

(The import duty in Antigua is 21|» Barbados 2k%, JamnicA 383). 

Fur partiel« «card from docargotown, CARI PTA importers would 

not hnvo to pay import duty.    Therefore the sum of C.I .P. price plus 

Attty would be the price partido board from Guyana would have to 

compel» with when exported to the CA RI PTA area. 
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5,3      Estlwato3 of the Potential Local Market for Partida Board 

On the assumption that the nricoa and th« quality are 

attractive, particle board could partly replace solid wood and nlywood 

and seme of the hardboard and insulation board in tho manufacture of 

furniture, interior decoration and in the building industry    Further- 

more, an active sales promotion with practical démonstrations how to 

use particle boar* will stimulate the consumption considerably.    There- 

fore the possibilities for substituting at least 10* of tho total vol«, 

of wood materials importod with particle board can ho considered 
realistic and attainable. 

Based on tho statistic import figures for the period of 

1st January to 31st August, tho imported volume of wood materials - 

particle board imports deducted - in 1969 Is estimated to approximately 

5700 m   (• 200,000 cu.ft.).   H substitution of this quantity of 10* 

Witti norticlo board gives an additional sales volume for the domestic 
market of 570 m3 (- 20,000 ca.ft,). 

Tho resulting total net salos volume per year with 2-shift 

production for the domestic market then is approximately 1670 m3 

m moro than today) and 31*90 m3 aro to be sold on the «port market. 

A detailed breakdown of the not sales volume for 2 airi 3-shift 
production is shown in appendix vm. 
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6*        Production Programme, Management and Control 

6.1      Production Programmo 

6.1.1 Standard Boards (Sanded) 

•4s indicated br the market inquiries, production should be 

confined to 8,  10, 13, 16 and If mm sanded bonrd,    6 mm board should not 

be produce due to very hlRh production costs/unit.    The required density 

of the boards living a ^ood quality Impends t„ a largo .«tont on which 

wood specie will be use?.    To ensure e good quality the boards should 
have the following densities: 

700 kg/m3 * U3.7 lb/cu.ft. for   8 mm - $/i6" 

680     «     - 142.5 « «    10 mm - 1/8» 

670     »     « Ui.8 » "    13 mm - 1/2» 

660     »     - Ul.2 » »   16 mm - 5/8» 

650     »     - Uo.6 » «   19 « » 3/k-. 

Practical experience and laboratory tosta will show whether the 
densities can be decreased. 

On this type of boards the calculation of production costs 

and profitability should be based as it will take quito a Ion- time 

until detailed knowladge of the marketing possibilities for other 

oroducti are gained.   Based uoon this, othor types of boards as described 

below, should bfa developed technically so that they meet the specific 
demands of the market. 

However, production of re-manufactured boar-Is require invest- 

menti for new machinery equipment an* would result in highor production 

costs per unit.    The whole profitability of the mill will be improved 

slightly, ai a rough calculation has shown. 
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6.1.2   Unsanded boards 

'\f tur a sufficient r^riod to gain do tailed knowledge of 

marketing possibilities for -»artici.; board, it may be worthwhile to 

investigate sales possibilities  ^or un3anded boards.    He/ever, in this 

en sc tho thickness variation aftor tho hot press must bo v r/ small, 

which will   iepea-< to a lnrrço ..octont on the &• tting control of th: hot 

nrr-'SS and the quality at mat forming station. 

Such a type of board coul^ be use^ for ceilings and interior 

walls.   The production costs per unit for this ¡»rade of panol would 

decrease considerably. 

6.1,3   Re-Btanufact\gQd boards 

As long aa tho plant is operated in 2 shifts,  the presses 

could be used for coating of boards with nlastie laminates during tho 

3rd shift.    Co-operation with bigger furniture factories could possibly 

justify extension to this range of products. 

It may bo reeotwtended to investigate whether vone:--ring of 

boards, thickness 13 to 19 mm, venwerod with 0.6, 1.0, 1.5 or 2 mm veneer 

on both sides, is attractive for the marköt (material for furniture, 

joinery or building industry). 

Furthermore, it may bn recommended to inasti gato tho possi- 

bilities of producing 35 mm boards with low density (approximately 

580 kg/m   - 36.2 lb/cu.ft.), veneered on both sides, for production 

of flush doors or elamants for low costing houses.   Before starting up 

such a OToduetion it is necessary to  develop detailed constructiono 

«f doors and elements    in close co-operation with architects aix' the 

building industry which moot tho reil demand of the market with respect 

to sissaa, quality, quantity, etc.    Production of 5,000 flush door blades 

3'9" x 6'9H/rear,  for example, which must be consiiered a realistic 
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quantity would dscr. -so tho m-volume to be exported with approximi-tely 
10?? (2-ahift bcsis). 

,    such a usj of tho idle 3rd ohi ft cip.--.ity would decreas« thu 

fixed costs per production unit, howevor,  as in.«tion;d ahovo, new 

machinery equipm-jnt has to be installed for such types of production 

(glue spreading equipment, glue nixing duvic^, v*n»*3r cutting machine, 

etc.), for approximately Oí 50,000 as a rough ostimntion. 

6.1.U   Boards nixed with ixeonheart chipa 

An investigation is rdeorwonded into the ^ossibilitios of 

using greanheart chips from sawmill waste and plaitr shrvings.   AS 

greenhtart is tornito resistant, the me of such chips could deoruaso 

the cost« for chemical prosjrvativús. 

However, new machinery oquipmnnt would be necessary if nlanor 
shavings are t-  be us od for boar'' nro action. 

^•2       Managomunt Organisation 

It is not possibile, to f*lve qxact solutions for the organisation 

of orery profeti on atop without s-jetoí th   plant In operation and 

without knowing which machinery will be used in tho procela.    Horror, 

a srg^stion is nade for a nanegtaant organisation, showing the necessary 

numbers of unskilled and skilled workers in th* factory and the nocossary 
staff for the office. 

In total there would he needed 1*6 unskilled and 8 skilled workers 

for the production in 2 shifts and 69 unskilled and 12 skilled workers 

In 3 shifts, For the office, 5 «aployóos ara required. 
For further details see appendix H. 
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A short Job description for the skill ,:1 workers indicating tho 

qualifications th<jy should possess follows s 

Fqromeni    Supervise ,«11 sk-.s of production,    ¿upcrvise -nd take part in 

production control. 

Should hnv.-; mechanical odueatioi, basic eluctrlcnl knowledge ani 

basic knowledge in mathematica.    Special training with all 

machinery oquipmunt necessary. 

Workshop; î)o all maint ¿nene o work.    Carrr out all   ^rin-'jnpi an* kuife 

setting.    Control of the automatic boiler s/stum. 

Should bu a goo^. »echanic. Soecial traini«? with the machinery 
is nocossary. 

fetoroi°PW*te and control the production line. 

Should havo some mechanical knowledge».    Special training by 

the supplier»a specialist for a longer nuriod nwcossary, 

Stidfi£!     The skilled wrker has to op-rate the- machino and to carry out 

the final control of the» production. 

Should be consciencious   and responsible.    Spucial training 
necessary. 

6.3     Production Control 

to ensure production of a good board quality at lowest oogsible 

coiti, a detailed "refaction control ü required.    The control aho-üd be 

«tended to ingoing »tortai, Deduction proceai and outgoing products. 

For tali MU tho followtwT control! my be recommended »a a mlnimau 
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6.3.1   Control of Ingoing Material 

Thtj wood material has to be controlled whon   'elivor^d with rugard 

to quality and quantity.    I'hia control shouli ht« erri .d out b/ the 

forjiwin.    <«ood too hard    destroyed by insect attack and/or decay is to be 

reluetrjd. 

The deliver/- of resin and hardonor, ways and pro3'Tva iv^s 

should be ch^ckod concerning its quantity and oxcornal quality by the 

foremen.    It may bo renounced on chemical cor.crol which is normally 

done, aa this requires - camelote laboratory, including a choúst. 

6.3.2   Control of Production Proceas 

Woodt    Before going     to tie chimera, tho bogies and its wood 

contents have to be countod and the ingoine moisture content has to be 

controlled as random samples.    These controls should be carri od out by the 

chipper operators (counting of bogies) and tho for>.m»jn (moisture content). 

Chipa s    The ini>t ing and outgoing moisv^e content at tho dryers should be 

controllad as random sámales by th-? foremen or th   vork-TS at tht; <jlue 

station. 

Qlue an' othur ore—roulai test   Tho charetos of mixed gluu used 

ptr •hift   thwuld be controlled carefully b * the glue station workors. 

Furthermore, the pot life should be checked by the Technical Manager in 

order to determine th«4 time within mixed glue charges have to be 

used. 
Mats %    The weight of tho formed mats sho ild be controlled by 

the press operators with help of   the balance to bo installed behind the 

mat forming station. 
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3anding:    Before and after sa, *».ng, the thickness of every panel 

should be controlled by the operator.    Furthermore the quality of the 

surface should be controlled visually.   Bad surface panels should be 
rejected. 

6.3#3,   Contool of the outrtoing product 

The following properties should be controlled?    Density» 

banding strength» tenalle strength, swelling, shrinkage and moisture 

content.   These controls should be carried out as random samples after 

a fixed scheele by the foramen and the Technical Manager. 

6.3.li     Biftulred Control Equipment 

To enable the above mentioned basic control operations the 

following equipment should be r.va liable as e minimum! 

- Laboratury drying drum. 

- Electric moisture controller 

- Laboratory balance 

- Laboratory equipment for control of bending and 
tonsils strength 

- Iquipmont for swelling and shrinkage control 
- Laboratory gage 

- Thickness control gage for woductlon. 
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7. Estimates and Calculations of Capital Requirement and Production Costa 

7.1       Estimates of Capital Roquirement 

7.1.1    Repair« Overhaul, Ramoval of unusable Equipment 

The details of thos« on«rations are shown in Appendix I 

The removal of equipment should be carried out before now 

machiner? equipment arrives and is to be installed. 

The overhaul and repair of the mnjor machinery equipment 

requires assistance from the- suppliers specialists.    One specialist for 

the hot oruss, pre-press and ehipntrs (2 month), 1 specialist for the 

boiler (1 month) and 2 highly qualiflod all-round mechanics for the rast 

of the equipment (2 month).    These specialists shoul* successively carry 

out reoair and overhaul, Installation of the now machiner/ nn4 supervising 

the starting-up of production. 

The total costs for the above mentioned operations are estimated 

at 0$ 60,000 as a minimum including necessary spart parts. 

7.1.2 , New Machinery Equipment 

The required new machiner? equipment to be installed is listed 

in Section 3 -i* •   Based on recent quotations from Ourmony and personal 

knowledge of the actual prices, the total costs for the equipment is 

estimated to be 0$ 215«000 as a minimum includi»» freight, insurance 

and erection costs.    Tuty free Import an-* low financing costs 

(approximately 8%) are assumed.    The costs for additional machinery 

equipment to enable a 3 shift production are ustimatod to be It 100,000 

(1 boiler, 1 dryer, 1 cMn-icr plus auxiliary equipment). 
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7.1.3   Working Cardial 

A working capital covering | year's prckiction coats is 

consHore-* te b<.> necessaryt  i.o. a próximatuly CT; 500,000 for a 2-shift 

production aivi itwroximately r»$6?5,000 for .i 3-shift  iro-iuction. 

7.2       Calculation of Production Costa 

84,8(1 on ^ a*>öV;3 Mentioned cnnitr.l nqulr»».-«nts and s maxima» 

trice for wood material of 0¿-.$0/townua cu.ft. and actual prices for the 

othar pm-reqmisites the production costs are as poilow§  : 

table S 

feqductlon costa per wilt (In (II) 

«nit 

Metrie ten 

3h.?«t le» E 8' x Su» 

10 m 

13 im 

lé M 

19 su 

The detailed calculationa are show in i.pganm« I 

Shift 3   ihift 

268.81 268.82 

181,03 181,01 

U.75 14.76 
5.61 5.62 
6.71 6.68 
8,12 8.11 
9.32 9.31 

kvpanUx I. 
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8. Calcul-tion of Profliability 

8.1       Calculation of tearninga 

8.1.1   Earnings through 3alea on the Domestic ilarket 

The prlc«s on the local market for particle beirrt aru quoted 

In Section 5.2.    .'»a monti one'I bofor-, th--s.; prices ma/ have to be usv'orcut 

bv at least 10$ in or lor to provi'le an incentive to consumers to switch 

to the new *>ro-iuct.    Th*; sellini» ~»ric;:3,   therefor», may bo as follows s 

Tablo 6 

Salllni priesa on th.-'./taweatic market far particle board 

Thickness 

in» « •   jfljT) 

5/16 -    8 
3/8 • 10 
1/2 - 13 
5/8 . is 
3A - 19 

Price in 0$ 

por per It' x 8» 
•ft. ft. iheet 

0.228 7.30 

0.26? 8.53 

0.320 10.22 

0.1*26 13.63 

0.1*?$ 15.20 

Based on the net sales volume- for the local markot as shown in 

appendix fill» the total voarlv enrnlnfts woul'i bs 0$ tt?6,U*l In 2-snlft 
mñ & to»33S In 3-ahift production» 

the detailed calculations aro shown In appendix KI, 
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^,1,2    Urnings through Export 

The main oxport market for boards fron Guyana will ho the 

C-.RI^T.    aren.    Ex/ort nos sibilitios to 'I.3.,u.  or Dun trai Mirici aro 

considered to be small, ^ie to hiph freight p.-.-„.s -ml competition from 

the bi.» wills in U.S.A. with considerably- lower oro taction costs pop 

unit.    *'or th<.  samo reasons e-nort nossibilitl.'S to the southern part 

of this continent shouli be considered very small. 

Some ex-Tort ori ces for Triniñiñ wor    shown In nable h 

(P»2e 21).    The difference of nrices fop i 16 na t*» x 8» sheet ranges 
between 05 U.9S ma öl 8.35. 

without -totalled knowled»»« of th.. uxnort priées obtainable 

in the CARIFT4 countries» a reliable calculation of the export prices 

for «io »ill Is iimoisiblo.    Uhfcrttnately ther^ was m possibility for 

the eroert to capr/ out these on-the-spot investi«ntions. 

Thepofopo, minimum exnort nrleaa havo to be calculated which 

ensure a profitable 2-shift -ipoJuctión.    It is peconmendnd that these 

prices are checked up b* the factory owirs before any decision concerning 
a reactivation of the plant is mad«. 

Based on the assumptions mentioned before (breakdown of 

volume, capítol r.icpirement» etc.), the minimum prices arc as follow i 

Table 7s 

Thickness 

(in, • m) 

Mini»« prie -.% ex factory 

5/16 - 8 

3/8   - 10 

1/2 - 13 

5/8 - 16 

34*   - 19 

For further details see Appendile II, 

Price in Gè 

nur 
sq» ft. 

per 1»' x 8' 
- titt* 

0.128 U. 10 
0.11*9 U.78 
0.179 5.72 
0.239 
0.266 

7.63 
8.51 
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Provi'ìud that the e^ort volume can be soli ni the  above ex 

factory prices, thu total yearly earnings thrc¿ugh export would be 

0$ $62,^21 in 2-shifts and 0$ 829,U98 in 3-shifts production. 

8.2      Profit and Loss Calcala ti on 

Whan calculating the profit of the will a bonus of $'f, •*• 2# 

for rejtcts may be   subtracted fro« the earnings In addition to the 

production costs which then will give the   TO -S profit.    Taxes «anally 

hAV« to be oaid fro» gross profit ani arc normally part of the calculation 

of profitability.    Profits an-< losses per iruvw are shown In fable 8» 

fable 8 

Profit ani toas Calcilla ti on (in 0$) 

2 3hifti 3 Shifts 

1) Total earnings/year 1,0U0,662       1,322,836 
- 51 bonus (discount) -, m 92 ,qQ 

- 21 rsjtets and claims  J'ÜOl 

REM, ìEtAU mmitm ,.  967,816       1,230,238 

2) Yearly Production Coats 9dhB10S       1,21*3«557 

G1GSS PROFIT  ...      „J|j710 

mis  13,319 
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8,3      Conclusions 

1) The oreduetion costs/unit are higher than the export C.I.F. 

trices shown in tibie h, i.o. all ec-Mrts wil]   tríve, losses. 

2) at production in 2 shifts with a   '.anustic sales volume of 

1,670 m /year - ili ich is 50'-! ninnar than today - at prices 10;* less  than 

today's anct an export sales velum;} of 3,U90 m"/year at prices lower than 

production costa tho will makes a small  iro«"it. 

3) Due to required nd-^ltlonal investments tho production costs/unit 

at 3-shift production are as hi*h as at 2-shlft production, i.e. still 

under export sales trices. 

h)    A 3-shift production requires export of 5,152 m /year which 

turn» the small profit margin of a ?-shi?t production into losses. 

5) Improvement of the venrly profit couTl bo obtained IT the export 

velum« oould hu decreased and the production costs coul^ be lowered, 

6) îo decrease the export volume would cither»quire less nroduc- 

tion in 2 shifts, *tiich would result in considerable higher production 

costs per unit, or prohibition of all imports of panel materials which 

should not be recommended. 

1)    The only possibility to lower production costs worn!1 be to 

dtersasa the investment capital considerably.    Use of less rosin or 

preservation should net be considered.      Decrease of Investment capital 

would require the use of equipment which should bo replaced but still is 

operable, i»o, the mat forming station and the sanier, and renunciation 

ITO» cûit-lowerlno equipment, l.o. caul transport device and fork lift. 

The consequence would be saving of approximately 0$ 75,000 investment 

capital, Poorer quality of the  vinci s, an4 higher .wo taction costs, 

approximately ne 15,000 to 85 20,000 par year for a 2-shift production. 

A rough calculation showed that the cost-lovoring -,îfeet by decreasing 

the investwant capital is eliminate*' b/ the higher production costs. 
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^    "n Jnitlrl minimum invostro^nt of iipDroxim-vtoly G;, 200,000 is 
requiroi for starting up of rmjr  iroducti :m. 



A P P 2 N 1 I C E S 
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Sfteçtj  I 

^TiiPiajT i:;; ;.:;.€í 

of 

.TAIiESOiï  riIDI;3ïR[.33 LTD.»   (P:.r'.icl ir--i Pi-mi. 

iiAME w 2'iJT?:s;n: 

Washing Gh*i;hi)ors  I à  II 

EQUIPMENT liA-lUFACTURSR A.!D IDSHf fflCAi IOH 

Bullí, locally 

WÊim 
Clean the timber and raise Lho 
molature content  from approximately 
305S to approximately ^0¡l, 

STAHTEE 
LOCATION 

m 

AUXILIARY BQuIFîCMT  KCLUDBQ 

Rfiilíi 

MOTORS 

wm\çià Wim 

Rail3 bedly rusted,    electric ìnmp-wì r in:; or-•Icon, 

PARTS MlSailia AND HS3TORATI0K MQUIISD 

The;.'e chamber3 aro umaable for it;] purpose» 
A  pond ha3 to oe built  for wuter-aiora  e of .he 
logs. 
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ÊmL-A. 

of 

JAISSON  ETOSÏRIES LTD.,  (Particle board PI nt) 

I^ME QF BqUIP-iSKT 

Chipping Machine  I (for core-chipc) 

aqUIBffiOT MAÜUFACT-JRER AIIÜ IDEOTfflCAITOII 

Messrs.  Hombak, T.TOB 8    ZQA - 26 
Maschinenfabrik. 
BAD KREUZNACH, 
i. Germany. 

(Capacity approx. 1500 kg. bone dry/h) 

¡MIM 
Production of chips f :^r the 
core of the boards. 

STARTE! 
IfCC4TI0N 

Distribu. 
tion 
Panel 

m 
installed) 

Auxqim mm-Mi IHCLUDED 

PnoaTiütic conveyor  system i nel, fan, 
tubes and cyclone to the dryer. 

MOTORS 
2d • 26s Hinunolwerk Ag, 2920 rpm,  400 V,  50 Hz. 

Im* AEG, HW rpm,  400-V,  50 H::. 

PfffSIGAX, STATE 

?Q* - 2,6l    The machine is ruaty but  usable;   the hvdraulic  system does not  work 
(end switches "up" and "down" probably broken). 

SanjSSaCS    Fan rusty, usable,    Fr;imo of the cyclone destroyed by rust. 

m - &t 

torn«®! 

fmS MISSING A.ÎD rasarORATinK HEQUTHEn 
No U3able knives, unusable lenifo holders; hydraulic system muat be 
overhaul od completely}  end  switches to be replaced.    Two cover plates 
missing, npprox.  30 connection screws missing - to be replaced. 
1 V-belt missing.    Sitial lamps and ampere meter must be replaced. 
Electric wiring connection to the motor must be  renewed.    Clean from 
ruat. 

Hat of the cyclone missing - to be renewed; frame of the e/clono to be 
renewed.   Glean from rust. 

- 
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gfreet   1 

EQ^IKISZ  C;VSfITCRY 

of 

JA:S3üH Ij!DU3',.RrïïS LFD.,   (Partido Hcnrd Pl.-mfc) 

;;|,qs OF z^mim 

Chipping Machine II  ( fr,r  ^urfaec—ehips) 

Messrs. Hombak, 
Maschinenfabrik, 
B/»D KREUCH, 
V/. Germany. 

EQUIPMENT MAtlUFACTuRSR khD ID^II iFIOiulOn 

'fypai      ZQA - 16 

(Cnpncity -¡pprox. 600 iL*, borio dry /h) 

FUHOTiq» 

Production of chips for the 
surface of the boards. 

4«ftOTi syypiT Mç^WP 

Conveyor tube to fio mill. 

STARTER 
IMIi 
Distribu- 
tion 
Panel 

m. 
installed) 

29,5 

MOTORS 

Kflti   Motorenf.'.brik, Honborc/Xaoaal» 2000 rpm,  400 ¥,  50 Hz. 

PHYSIC^ mm 

The machinery is rusty, but  generally in good condition. 
Usable. 

PAR?? Hff3K0 ANft ff^pRjTION B^tjpfp 

Unusable knives and knife-h-ilders - must be renewed,.    Hydraulic syst-am does not 
work (end switches probably damaged) - must be overhauled completely.    End 
aw_ich for knife-changing broken - to be ranowed.    Tension-device for knife- 
change to b© repaired.   Ampere meter damaged - to be renewed.    One signal lamp 
does not work.    Protection lock at the infeed missing - to be renovwd.    Two 
cover-plates missing - to be replaced.    Electric motor connection to be renewed. 
Complete overhaul of the machine i,«i necedsory. 
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3heet     4 

of 

JAME3CN  E!D:;3î'R13S UÙ.,   (P-.r.icle Honra Plnnt) 

NAME OF SQjgî-a,n' 

Alpino - Qrnniplax - H-'.m-.er  - Hill 

ByifiEKT IOtJFACT"fBR Ayjp Mp.'f P'ie^Qi,' 

Messrs. Alpine A.fJ» 
Maachinenfabrik, 
AUGSBURG. 
W. Germany. 

Trael      90/00 - 1953 

nam 
Reduce the surfacn chipa to 
optimum size» 

úUTOLUff gqpgMEir leippiap 

Pnoumtic conveyor  syatcirt  including fan 
ani cyclone io the dryer. 

STARTER m 
LOCATIQH (installed) 
Distribu- 30,0 
tion JLL 
Panel. 37,4 

MOTORS 

MillI    Hinz Slekuromncichinon, 3rounachweif> 
1470 rpm,  4OC V,   50 Hz. 

Pani      AEG, 1450 rpm, 400 V,  -X) H?,. 

Milli 

H^algAL ffTATB 

In good condition, uomo ruât,  but  >food usable. 

The fan in ruât y( on« li de in the bottom), but  usable»    Sons 
of the tubes are very rtu:ty. 

Sieve-sheets with different perforation are needed.   Belt-protect ion 
•isaing - to be r.¡placed.    All connecting conveyor tubes between the 
mill and the ftm are to b<» renewed.    The hmt-pla*.e and  the frame of the 
cyclone are damaged by rust - to bo renewed.    The hole in the bottom 
of the fan is to be repaired. 
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Sheot    5 

3i IPH&U i;>V2;ITORï 

of 

alffiSOl'I   i;iûH3rRt-S LTD.,   (Pi,r  ici.? B/j-a Piani) 

I;;>ME OF Eá:IP;&UT 

Poni:dorf - Dryer   I  (Core-chipc) 

EQ.IPì-iì^ MuIlIFitCTilREE MID lûË.iïiyiC./i tOii 

Messrs. Ponndorf KG», 
Maschinenfabrik, 

'I, Germany« 

Type»  SP-9-H 

(CfH»-iclty ipprox. 750 kg. bon«:; .tr ,r/h) 

FUMÇTiqH 

Drying of the core-chips to an 
equal moisture content of 
approx. 3-5l. 

3í;»HTIR 

Distribu- 
tion 
Panel 

m 
(installed) 

3.0 

AllirLilfflfEQuIPIgIT  IUCLUEED 

Tubes arni valves from the bailor to  tho 
dryer. 

Morons 

B;C,  1430 rpm, 400 V,  50 Hz. 

royase ffA« 
The dryer iß working and san be a sod. Tho foundation ir? bsdly rusted. 
The outside of the dryer is open at ana place nnd destroyed (fire?) at 
5 places.    No statement can bo mode concerning .he quality of the 
tightenings and packings. 

ugrOWftTIOH HËQf IfED 

the foundation is to be »paired.    The out aid« of the dryer Is to be 
repaired.    The lock of the vet-a ir  outlet tube is to be renewed (damaged 
by rugt).    The main valY© at the inlet-side is destroyed and must  be 
replaced.    (îypa!    ND16 - GG).    all tightonings and packings are to be 
overhauled carefully bafore starting up production. 



- la- 

Sftest,      (? 

•üariPMS.rr ECTTORï 

of 

JA/B30T  Ii;ü¡;jrREj LTD.,   (Per  iciu Toara PL'in;.) 

- 01' ^'JIBi 

Ponndorf - Dryer   IT (Surfr.ac-ohips) 

EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER ATD I3E.T IF KATION 

Mesars, Ponndorf KG, 
Ma schinenfabr ik, 
KASSEL. 
W.  Germany. 

Type»      SP-6-H 

(Ca'1-.city "inprox.  52Ü Kg, •one dry/; 

FUNCTION 

Drying the surface chips to an 
equal  moistur e content of approx. 
i-6%. 

STARTER 
LOCATION 

Distribu- 
tion 
Panel 

m 
(installed) 

5,5 

AUXILIARY EyiPMEffl gCL'JaX 

Tubes and vilves from the b-ilar to  the 
dryor. 

mm 

B3C,   HT5 rpm,  400 V,   50 Hz. 

mwxtj sum 
The muehinery is usable, although the foundation in bauly runted una  the 
outai.de of the dryer is soveroly damaged, 

lio statement  can be mad® concerning the q:i?»lity of the* packings and 
tightenings. 

PARTS MISSING AND 3ESTQMTIQH REQUIRED 

The foundation is to be repaired.    The outside of the dryer is to be 
repaired.    The wot-«ir outlet at the dryer must be renewed (mated). 
One V-belt of the variable ge*ir is broken - to be replaced.    The main 
valve at the inlot-alde of the dryer Is destroyed and must be replaced. 

(Typet ND 16).    All tight enings and packings are to be overhauled 
carefully before starting up production. 
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Stona L 

of 

JAîEoOi;   INDUSTRIES L;D.f   (P'iriieìe Board Plant) 

NAKE OF EqJIRWJÎ 

Sereon I (co: o-chipa) 

>ßfijmmi MAllÜFACrUHiSR ;.liJ  IPslaXTICAIIOn 

Messrs. Siebt ecr»ik, 
VJ. Germany. 

Tvoal       V/10/20/1 

FONOTIOH 

Separate the dust  from the dried 
chips. 

3TARTER 
LOCATItti 

Distribu- 
t ion 
Panal 

(Installed) 

1,5 

9,0 

AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT  I.ICLUIED 

Conveyor  system, including fin, cyclone 
raí'! tubos, to the silo» 

Screens  1,5 KW,  SIEMENS  , 1415 rprc,  400 V,   50 Hs 

Fans 7,5 KW, AEG,  14oO rpn, 4OO V, 50 Ha. 

Screens 

Cgnygyor, Sygtafli 

PHYglCift gr^TS 

Machino rusty      but  in acceptable  coiidition 'md usable. 

Fan very rusted,  its lock destroyed by ruat| hat and frame 
of the cyclone very rusty. 

P4OTS MISSING AHp RflWOHATICll fffQUflBp 

No usable sieves - to  be replaced.    Electric connection of 
the motor to be renewed.    Dust  remov.l device not  inatnlled - 
to be installed. 

Lock and cover plo^e of tha fan to be renewed.    Hat and frame 
of the cyclone to be renewed. 

Screens 
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3to,t      3 

Biiip^p i::<E\:.m 
of 

JAME30;¡   EÍDU3TR1Í3 LTD.,   (Pt,r Loie 3v.  u pl*nt) 

HAMS OP SQUIB'II: T 

¿creen II  (Surf .c-.;-chipu) 

Mo -or 3, Sieb :x:h*ik, 

BgüPIBCT JUKUfâCTulSR „di) I^ifTIFIÜATIü;: 

T:/u.o»       V/10/20/1 

im 
Separate the dust from the dried 
chips. 

SrARttR 
LQCillOM 

Distribu- 
tion 
Panol 

m 

AUXILIAR? EQUIPMENT   IMfiïJJKn 

Conv-yor  Gyr.tom» including fnn, eye Ion« 
?md tubes, to  tha silo. 

MOTORS 

Screen!    1,5 Bf, 3IS-EHS rpm» 4.OO V, 50 H¿, 

£aat 7,5 KA, AEG»  1450 rpm,  4OO V,  50 Hz. 

Screen» 

Convavog Swtii 
Achino rusty, fair; in acceptable condition and «niable. 

Fan ¥ary rusted, its lock destroyed by rust;  hot and 
f 1 amo of the cyclone very rusty. 

PASTS Missino AMP ffistoitATioti arayifflEp 

Screen» No usable sieves - to be replaced.    Electric cennoction of 
tho motor to be renewed.    Dust  removal device not   installa»!. 

g0RvlT9r §Tjt.,«a»      Lock and cover pia,.© of the  fan to bo renewed.    Hat and 
frame of tho cyclone to be renewed» 
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Sheet       9 

ZQijiE^u  LIVE;:TORY 

of 

JAMBSŒi INDUSl'REò LTD.,   (PvrUclo Bcv.r.i PLint) 

HAMS OF apiftSHr 

Sil-;    r  (co-o-chips) 

Messrs. H ILKA» 
Hilri'íahvñmor Maschinenfabrik, 
Bohrens & Co, GmbH.» 

«. Germany, 

mwmm mm^wm A:;D ID;¿íTIFICATIOíI 

TYPO t      'lilrrïj 15 

roPTioii 

Storage and infeeding into the 
glueing machine of the chips. 

STARTER 
WfflON 

At the 
machine 

fi 
(installed) 

0,37 
3,50 
¿a£ 
5»J7 

AUXILIAR* EQUIPMKfr   TMq/ipCTi 

Infoeciint; system to the glueing machine. 

MOTORS 

SEW    D 338}  200 rpr.»  400 V,  V) Í!,-. 
SEW 
30/ 

Machine  generally In good erudition.    After impairing i^ood 
usable. 

PAKTS MIS3PIG AMD RBBûRATTOH HF.qrrrR«n 

The stopleas variable gear (V-belt)  for  the outfeeding device do«a 
not unk mechanically - to bo repaired.    The mat for the out feeding 
devise  is rotten - fco be replaced.    The transport  band of the silo 
is not working mechanically - to bo repaired.    Complet * overhaul 
required. 
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%?'4   IQ, 

S'ÌUIPMSI.T  LiVSIJi'Ofli- 

n f 

JAî-îEJOîî   BiDüJTliZa L;D.,   (P^rt.í-le tíourd Plnnt) 

NAi-fr OF 3ouiPMpi:» 

8ilr. II (aarfac«-chips) 

EaüifMEOT MAHUFACTURBR Mm man EF KIT ION 

Meanrs. HUMA, Type i      HíIPIT.  I«, 
Hildeaheimer Maschinenfabrik, 
Behrens & Co, GmbH., 
HILDBBIIM. 
W. Germany» 

fWriow 

Storage and infeodljig into the 
glueing machine of the chips. 

STARTER 

VWIÇN 
At the 
machine 

(installed) 
0,J7 
3,50 
1.50 
5,37 

AUIILIARY EQtJiPiBWT yr.i.rmKn 

ínfeading syst «m to the glueing machine. 

MOTORS 

»   D 3f$3| 200 rpm» 40n V,  50 Hz. 
SEW 
331 

Machine generally in good condition.    After repairing good usabl« 

FARTS M133ING AMD RSTQMTTQM »y IT rep 

The st«pless variable gear (V-belt)  for the .,utfeeding device does not 
not ^ work mechanically - to be repaired.    The mat  for the out feeding 
device Is rot;,« - to be replaced.    The transport  band of the silo 
is not working mechanically - to be rupairod.    Complete overhaul 
required. 
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&eefa    U 

z^jip:-a::-i L-JOIOKï 

Ol' 

.u»MES0:.'  Iiiu;J3ïR[ :o L':D.,   (P.-jriieio B>-¡r<i Plant) 

M„m Of BQUIEEuI 

Gino Spreading Device   T  (Co:o-chips) 

Manara, Gebruder Lodi ¡»e, 
Ma 3ch inerì fa br ik Gratti,, 
mmm, 
•h  Germany. 

Typoî       ?MS    1200 

FUNGI I0|j 

Mix  tho pluie with tho dried 
chips. 

STáRTER 
imam 

Ai the 
machine 

m 
(installed) 

15,0 

22,5 

AIJïILKRï ZDUiPMEîir racyinm 

1) Convoyor ayatorn including fan, cyclcne 
•md tub«.'    to  the sptooGinp machine» 

2) The faalunoa. 

mmm 
Elektro bau Hr.nrdng,  850 rpir.» 4,00 V, 50 Hz. 

AEG, 1450 rpm,  ¿00 V,  V) Hz. 

Qluo Spreading Davi«at    Complexly dnnmged and  unusable. 

Conveyor ffyptami Fan very rusty,  but  usable. 

mmS MISSING AMD ISSTOMPT«? RGOOTiyp, 

Gluq Ssrsadlng Davinai    t%at   be replaced  completely. 

Convfyor sy^tges Lock of thu f'iii to be  renewed.    Frame of 
tho cyclone  io be  renewed. 
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%g -u 

of 

JAi-SáO".,   EIDUSTRIlio Li!).,   (P-rtiel,- djard P;ant) 

üáifs OF EQüiPia::; 

•Hue Spreading Devie«  II (Surface-chips) 

y.i->j T.î.  '«ebruder Lodige, 
""•'••L  .vb-.u Ort*.» 

•/»   Jermany. 

'I-mut PMS 300 

FUHOTIOK 

Mix the glue v/i'-h th-j dried 
chips. 

AUXILIARY BMilPMEIT  EICLUDSD 

1) Convf.«/..,r s/sttsn  including far», cyclone 
fjüci lubes to tho  spreauing machine, 

2) The  balance» 

STARTER 

ât the 
»achine 

m 
(installed) 

15,0 
«lu. 
22,5 

¡groas 

Eloktrobau Manning,  ^50  rprc, 400 V,  50 Hz. 

A¿Gf   14,50 rpn, 400 V,   50 Hz. 

PlfigPAL ffATS 

SJMt .{far ending. Device.    Completely d/imaged und   «luable. 

Pan very rusty, bui usable. 

Pâma Missina ìND mnamum BSUUPIKD 

GiUQ Spreading Deviçut    Must b;:  replnced eonp.ti-H.oly. 

CunvGvor System: Lock of the  í'an to be renewed.    Frame of 
the cyclone to b« renewed» 
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/ANESGÏ1  LmW:2Tl¡ 

Sheut    lì 

IPMIT;: LiviSüiOHí. 

ci 

5 LTD.,   (P-.r   i.'le ¡vv.r .  Pl-,nt) 

IUÙ4, OF ^.imm 

Ghip-Spr«adínR achine I  /  II (Coro-chí;..;) 

Messrs. H ILI! 
Hildaaheimor 
Behrens ''/ C§ 
BILDÏÏ3H11M. 

WJIFMEHT MAOTFACTURSR A:;D XDä.ilf ICATIOK 
A»                                            TTOQ.      M 125 

Ma sch inoni'n br ik, 
«  'linbH, i 

'J.  der many. . 

FUNCTION. 

Spread the chips on thr caula 
in a  flat, avan mot» 

AuXiL'IAÍff BíiüIPMENT  INCLUDED 

C.mvayor  :ytr un,,   lacluding fan,  cyclone 
and tub":;,   f-r    etrnn.-portation of the 
ovor-ruim.'n * ';hips  from the spreading 
operation» 

STARTER 
LÇÇAÎION. 

Cold Pro3ü 
Panel 

7,5 

MOTORS 

Fani    Atti,  MW rpr, «00 V,   5C H:î. 

Çlf'^KIL 3V4TS 

I They do not tfurk  :-;d triaetorily ;*n<i Uv;y never did» 

F»a usable,    hut  ri.r.ty.    Frame of the cyclone 
damaged by rust. 

eMacMaaj ,i To be replaced com,'lately by new, modern machines. 

Frame of the cyclone to be  lenewed. V-belt  protection 
ie missing - to be .-opl^eed. 

^gm§ms gratan» 
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3h<Kt   -14 

Sj'iKEiT i;v¿iroRi 

of 

JAMEJOi:  Iinj'JdTRTSS LTD.,   (Pr.rticle ¡Jo-ird Pl-.htj 

Mm OF B^IK-STx 

Chip-3pro Tiiiv Mriehlne  HI (Sur'aco-chips) 

B^iPM-ia MANUFACTURER 4»D lySwxiF^non 

Messrs, HILSA, 
Hildeahoimer Maschinenfabrik, 
Bohrons & Co.  GmbH.» 
jilLPaaHBIM, 
•I. Germany. 

Tiroflt        D .125 

FUfffflM 

Spread the chipa on the cauls 
in a flat» even mat. 

STARTER 
marni 

m 

uVmW SHIPMENT liî^UDED 

MÇTOR? 

fhïgTO 3TATB 

The spreading machine does not work satisfactorily ?md    it never did. 

PAM? I1I§,P0 AMD afrffQRJWÇfl BPflUUSp 

The spreading device ia to bo replaced compi«' ely by ni«, modern 
maehinos. 
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Sheet    15 

S^UIP:.E;:ï Eí/IüíITORV; 

of 

¿AM 530: ;   LI.'Dì-'STar'o LTD.,   ÍP-rtiel«; P.oar.1 Pl-mt) 

ìlidZ OF 3u*:iKü.a 

Transport   -Sy:.«:,  f jr  the orra1 s 

Mer.ars. HE 
Hildeshcáiiw 
Behrens & C 
HUEBSHBIM 
T. Germany 

Eli IRQ« MANUFACTURERA..;!) A3ST ORATION 

M, 
•st Maschinenfabrik, 
3 o. GmbH., 

FUNCTION 

Transportation of the cauls 
through the production process. 

AUXILIARY SQUff^ElïI  ItiCLUDED 

The brilr*nee. 

STARTER 
LOCATION. 

m mm 

PHYSICAL. P^TE. 

TransDort Syaiorot    In mod condition, usable. 

The bilance!             Comcletely destroveci. 

PAOTS MISSING Alffi RESTORATION REQUITED 

Must  be changed electrianlly together 
with the change of t.hu spreading 
machinery. 

?o be replaced. 
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Sheot \(f 

of 
J/,M330h   .PIDuSTREa LTD.,  (P-jrticlcï Buurl Plnnt) 

:;A:^S OF syiPMsni 

Pre-Prooc 

EQUIPAIT IjANUFACTUipR 4¡DIDErfIFIC|->HQK 

Mesura. Adolf Friz GmbH,, 
Ma sohl nanfa brJJe, 
STO IGAfg-HAD CAIftISTATT, 
Vf.  Germany. 

I TOPI    ST? - L 
(Gorrín! s.don Ko.  />:)G:)/l9)3¡ 
Max.  ánec.   pressure:   20Kg/cm'e). 
2 pumpst ZP - 1000 

Ulli 
Pre-pressing the chip-mat, 

AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT  KGiJDED 

¡l/dr... lie  equipment. 

STARTER 
LOCAIICH 

Operation 

Panel 

.installed) 

61 

MOTORS 

2 pumps i    AEG/áM 22/2u 

2930 rpm,  400 V,  50 Ha. 

PHYSICAL STATS 

In good condition, usable. 

No statement  con be made concerning tight eninga and packings. 

fARTS MigllHG pp ggTQJWBP If««!? 

Before starting production, the presr;  La to be overhaul«! 
completely. 
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Srcrt  17 

of 

JAM3S0I:   K»'J1RI2S 115..  (Particle Roar-.í  Plant) 

N.U.E OF SiiUIRSIIT 

Loading -in«i  Unload in;; Dovicon for   the Hot-P: oai; 

EQÜIPIf :iT MAWUFACTUHSR AIID IDEilTIFIC.TIOU 

Mea.Ts. Hildosheimor Maschinenfabrik»      Typs s      4/S - 5 
Bohr «»a & Co, Gmbh., 
HILDiüHEIM, 
:¡, Germany. 

in 
Infeeding and out feeding of the 
cauls at the hot-prosa. 

âupmRY fi^ipifarr III^UDEC 

STARTER 
LOCATION 

Operatic 
Panel 

r 

m 
(installed) 

2,6 
2,6 

It 

mm 
The puah er s I    S W - R 9 b - D 574 

HOD/33 rpiïi,  4OO V,  50 H: 

PHYSICH gl'ATD 

The machinery in in good condition, usable. 

The electric wiring connections   >t the motors are provisionally done. 

PARTS nimn PQ ffgriw*fi,ap mmm 

Tho whole machinery,  especially the electric port  (end switches, etc.), 
need a complete overhaul when changing tho spreading devi co and 
consequently the who io electric system. 
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%n%  Ài 

•ùylVïVï-   IIIV.Hi ORY 

of 

JAM 30ÎJ   HDUCTRT33 LTD.,   (Partido Bohri Plant) 

KäME oy SQUiyMgr 

Hot   Pi 63 S 

Messrs« G» Siernpellcamp KG, 
Maschinenfabrik, 
KHSFSLD. 
W, Germany. 

EQUiPMaiT MaNUFACTl/HSR „»TO ID^TXf IQiJltti 

laaa«    4/« - 5 
7 openings 

Hot-«a ter-lieo ted. 

wmm ¿UTOMffl zwwm BiçLupgp 
The hydraulic  system and air-evacuation f*ns, 

T 
3T ARTER 

LÇCATH» 

Operation 
Pa n®l 

m 
installed) 

50 
11 
11 
72 

Hinz, 2950 rpm, ¿00 V, 50 Hz. 

Hinz, 950 rpm, 400 f, 50 Hz. 

Hinz,    950 rpm, 400 ¥,  50 Ha. 

The press is  in good condition, but leaking of the heat in; r pipe 
connections and of the hydraulic system is reported. 

No statement concerning .he tightoninga and packings of the 
equipment can he made. 

PARTS MISSING AMD HESTOftATIOM MütflULD 

One rubber joint of one pump is mis-.-ing - to be replaced.   The electric 
wiring connections at the motors are to be renewed. 

Befor« starting up a compie:.e overhaul, of the whole hydraulic system 
wad betting system is neeesoary. 
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i 

JAMESON fflDÜST 

Shaet 19 

| 

of 

Ri:S LID.»   (Partiólo Board Plant) 

M/JE or 2q;jiPMEwr 

Trim 3ay 

EQUIPMENT MAKUFACTl'äSR AND IDEMTIFICATION 

Messrs. Huollhorfl; ,                                 T.vnei       DH 50 

fUNfiTJCN 

Pinal sawing of the edgest 

AUULUM EQUIPMENT  INCLUDED 

Sawdust removal device»  including fan» 
tubas and cyclone to the waste silo. 

3TARTBR 
LOCATION 

ta 
(installed) 

Moras 

Trim Saws   A1G» 1415 rpm, 400 V, 50 Hz. 

Fan;            AEG» 1450 rpn, 400 V, 50 ils. 
At the 
machine 

PHIS icAL STATE 

The saw is in good condition, niable» 

'The fan is rusty, but good usable. 

PARTS MIS3ING AMD flESTOBftJIQN IfSQuTKED 1 
Csrbide tipped saw blsdes and aharponlng 
equipwsnt are to bo instolledt   Waste-cutters 
ghould be combined with the saw blades. 
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Shqofr    ^9 

rioiiiPMEifr JUVSNTORY 

of 

JaîCSOK  II:DIí3TRI33    TD.,   (Partido Board Plant) 

HAMS OF ¿QUIKSHT 

The boiler  and hjatinç system 

mimmi MAHUTACTUHSR AND IDEHTIFISì>IIOII 

J Messrs. Standardkessel - Gesellschaft,      Typei    SFR - 30 rT 
Gebruader Fasel, U atu - Hotwater 
DUISBSRG. 
H« Germany. 

boiler 
720.000 keal/h. 

mmm 
Deliver the necessary thermal 
energy for the production. 

STARTER 

At the 
boiler 

a 
(installed) 

3,5 
2,5 

6.0 
13 |Q  

^Tffi,RY EQUIHC1T   IJCLÜIED 

4 hot «a ter pumps KSB 85/35/36/BTA 40 
1 »ter tank 

Piping and valve3. 

MOTORS 

Hnt.uat.ar Pumpst    ASG,  1450 rpm,  400 V,   50 Hz. 

Oil Pumpst (2x) AEG, 0,37 Ki; 910 rpm, 400 V, 50 Ui 

PHYSICAL MATE 

The boiler itself looks usable.    The oil burner and its auxiliaries are destroyed 
to a large extent.   The infeeding device for dust-burning is missing completely. 
The connecting pipe to the steel chimney is destroyed by rust and parts of the 
chimney itself.'  No statements can be wide concerning the quality of tightenings 
and packings, and possible incrustations and corrosions on the boiler material. 

Pima MTSgMG Aim R1BT0MTÎ0W 18CHIBSP 

The boiler and auxiliary equi raset need a complete overhaul.   The complete 
oil-burning system is to b© replaced.    Parts of the oil pipes are Kissing - to 
be replaced.    The complete dust-feeding system is to be replaced with new, 
modern machinery.    One »tor of a circulation pump is missing - to be replaced. 
The chimney system has to be repaired. 
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3toc& a 

SQUIPMSI  DVSI.TÛRY 

of 

JAMESON TNDUSÎRICS LTD.,   (Porticio Bor-rd Plant) 

fttrS OF EQUIPMENT 

Waste bunker for the boiler 

SQUgMSHT MANUFACTUBER AMD IDENTIFICATI OH 

1) The bunkeri locally built 

2) The feeding equipment!      St andar elk es 3 el  - fea el lac ha ft 
Gtibruodor Fasel 

• irermany» 

Füg TI« 

Store the dust and «»sta, and 
feed It into the boiler. 

STARTER 
mmm 

In the 
bunker 

m 

mmm sff IPMEMT fflcppp? 

MOTORS 

Missing 

BttSffAj, sflflB 

It» feeding «mlp—nti    Completely rusted and broken down.    One 
motor mlialng. 

The bunkeri 
The complot o electrical wiring destroyed. 

Usable» only some planka rotten.    The sheda rusted. 

PASS MS3IMG AMD RSSTûRATTfM   Hg^TPEp 

Tho feeding aauitinoi^t    Th§ whole system must  bo renewed conplately. 

The bunkeft approximately 40 planks to bo replaced» 
The 3 sheds must be replaced. 
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3h* yt & 

of 

JAMESON IHDUJïRIlS LTD.,   (Purticl'- Board Plant) 

NAH¿ OF S-JIE^T 

*'llu*j Stat ion 

ayipcur i4aHì!F.;cTup|ì ¿up ipairin&tiioH 

mmm 
To preparo the glue and 
transport it to the gluo- 
3preadlnß ma chinos* 

¿UXILL.RY EQUIPICHT  niCLUED 

STAKFBR 
LOCATION 

H HOT QHS 

mmm SATP 

The whole system is complexly broke« down and una a« ble. 

PftW§ MWPS Pff nwtfflW igqoLìBp 

The wholo system is to be replaced completely with new, 
modern equipment and i a to be Adapted to the new glue- 
spreading machinery. 
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%Qût,   tf 

BtfilPMIIÏ   LVlliM 

of 

J..M230N   rîïDLU l'H l'a LfD.,   (PrirMlo Board  Plant) 

W> V ^ymrni 

Sandln,' n.aehine 

EQUIPifP M^lUFAQrJR^R 41p nBimio^iioi; 

Messrs. Boet oher & Gèsanar, 
Manchi nenfobrik» 

W. Germany, 

Typoi      US 130/60 

FUHCÎION 

3.3'ialize tho thickness ->f the 
boards. 

Aumftqi PPiPfW mcfcupsp 

STAMM 
usinai 
At the 
machine 

M 
in at .-.i li ed) 

11,- 
7,5 
7,5 
3,5 

 ìlt? 

MOTORS 

FKÏglCAJf ffAip 

The machine looks satisfactorily, houovor its operation could not 
be tested. 

«eeording to statements of former employees it did not work 
satisfactorily*   Boch panol required six to eight pasaos through 
the machine before being finished. 

Thia machine has to be replaced by o ruw, modern one« 
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Snooty g4 

of 

Ji'»Mii3ùiî ÏIÎDIJSÎRIBS LTD.,   (Particle Board PL-nr,) 

NAME Q)P SouXPl-Eiff 

Compron^ur - equipment 

lauiPMEHr M&auFitCTUBSH ;.WD iPBiiTffiCiVriai 

Messrs. Kompr jasorom'abrik, 
Adolf Ehmann OBG., 
KOEIfGJf - NECKAR, 
W. Germany, 

TVPBI      M¿WfWk 1500 

Deliver tho necessary compraas3d 
air  for tho whole factory. 

STARTER 

IffiUOL 
At the 
diatribu- 
ti on 
P'inel 

m 
10,0 

;.uyrffr;iy I^JIPMBJI mCLdPED 

4*11 piping f-.»r compressed air» 

¡mm 

ABOj 1450 rpm, 400 V, 50 Hz. 

PHY,?y:.L S7ATE 

The equipment Í3 in Rood cond1'1. ion, uaoblu. 

PARTS Miasma ,.ND JESSTRR¿TIOH mœmp 

fho equipment nao II be overhaul od befara starting up, 
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Sh^tf 41 

EïJIFMEWT r.^iniu 
of 

JAMESON   HîiXIo/RCS LTD.»   (  P-.rtinlc- Board Plant) 

:1.1c OF an-iipr^iT 

Knif'o griru'er 

Messrs, Englort & Rabensoifner, 
Ma se h t n enf a br ik, 
FUMA. 
*.I. Germany, 

Ì3UIPMENT XMÌÌ..CTJMR ;tHD IDSMHFlCATIOfJ 

Typoi    ASM 21 

Grinding lengths    2100 :nm. 
Ma ach. No. 0479/53 

WHOTIOH 

Sharpening the knives for the 
chippers« 

STARTER 
maim 
At the 
machine 

m 
(installed) 

5,5 

¿tffftfrRï ffftJgffiîï WTOP 

Knif-: s at ting jig. 

f-igrp^g 

AEG; 1390 u/min»  400 V, ;>0 Hz, 

ppsw «TAT? 

The m&chine ia in an acceptable condition, usable. 

The knife setting jig is broken. 

FIMQ MISSUS AMD R Si ORATION HBQUIRBD 

The pump motor does not work - to be rapairod. 
The foeding system dooa not  work - ho be repaired. 
The knife getting jig haa to be replaced by a new» modern one. 
The machinery haa to be overhaul ad completely before starting up, 
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Shaot; fo 

Off.!CP$.0   IlüHuüi,: 

of 

JAMB30Ü   t'iüUSTRI.'S LID.»  (Parti-lo Bjaixi P.O.nt^ 

HUE OF zqvfì&r 

Saw - 3ìì "penor 

Ko 3 sfa. Lo roch, Trai      JLM   0/195« 

My neh. ilo.   5030 

FinfCTiqM 

Sh rponlng of   ho  saw blades for 
the triiming saw. 

,'.um,^flY BfflgMSNT  IIÇPPJJP 

STARTER 
LOCATI« 
At the 
machine 

m 
(installed) 

0,5 

MOTORS 

31 omen s    400 V,  50 Hz. 

PHYSICAL PATg 

In good condition,  suable, 

P;.KTS MISSING AIM lìETOILVriOÌI .so-îinsD 

Nono 
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r,:Di:3 

áhu-jL 27 

,râMC3'":: 

.v.. ;   -    ..   :-.-. 
of 

fill.S L."D.,   (P'-r* ici : B,a- J Flar.t) 

Srivr-aec ,er 

zwmmi MAKW^CiMEB A¿D ID¿KI IF IC*»! 10" 

MesarSt Vollmer, Types      ADN - Y 

¡ 

FUNCTION 

SlâMM 
LOCAIICK 

At the 
machine 

m 
(installed) 

0,27 PS 
âBGl 1400 io/m in» 400 V/SJ Hz. 

1 

The mac Mr 
not work. 

ic is in {pici condition, but   ihu moi,or -tooa 

EA8ULHBJIN.G A1ID R3ST0RATI0« KM! ECB 

The mot or is t>.  bo repaired. 
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gW't 2ßm 

:¿„;T?IIH;í ir/^íxoii: 

of 

J^íiSOi.'   IKD'/STRnj LTD.,  (r\rticlí, 'rín-.ri Pl-rnl.) 

Switch.iDu'xi   I (Chip - Piupsruuion aide) 

33UIPMENT :-uiJUFACT'JHsa¿;;p IJOT&IC,;XíOI; 

Mosers. Mot zonauor & Jung, 
'H ^ornarg 

maiÄ 

STARTER 
LQg#TICM 

M 

kmihm% S.WI?MSHT Lgppsp 

MOTORS 

In good condition»  usable. 

PAWS MISSING AMD ISSTOBATIOH REQUIRED 

15 signal lamps do not work - to be replaced» 
The whole  switchboard has to h-:- cleaned and overhauled 
before starting up. 
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9hset ?~> 

of 

JAMB30I: IMDU3TRIES LTD.,   (P.-,rIiole B.ìard Plcmt) 

¡IAMB OF 3QUIP1-EHT 

Switchboard II  (Production Side) 

1QUIPMBHT I-4ÜUFAC1-JHBR AIID IDENTIFICATION 

Messrs. Met tenu u er St Jung, 
'it '^ffPa«. 

FUNCTION mmum mommi EICLUIED 

STARTER 

LOS AT PH 
S MOTORS 

PHYSICH STATE 

In rçood condition, usable. 

PAWS NI33IHG AMD iËSTOBATIOH BEObTHEn 

Some rewiring of the part that has been burning is to be done, 
The whole switchboard muât  be cleaned and overhauled before 
starting up. 
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Sqeot  30 

2¿J E?:-K;.' J-;V::;,,;GRí 

of 

ÒAMESOI!   KIÂjSVtïIES LTD.,   (Pru'ticle Boari Plant) 

tu.:;-: o? ííCJIUí-EHí 

l'ho c':ulr, 

SQUIBEM" MANUFACTUIT* AKD IDMTXFlCaTlOK 

Unknown 

mwnm 
Bearing the mats and panels of 
the particle board through the 
production. 

AUXILIAR! SQIJlPiLiff   INCLUDED 

STlffflE 
mm m m MOTORS 

PfllglCâA STâîE 

The cauls are in quito a  good condition. 

PâlTS MISSING AND .TiäSTOHATIOM HEQUMED 

Approximately four cauls have to be replaced. 
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APPENDIX I? 

Real Proas Production por foar (in notrlc tona) 

Thic louts« 
(liu-nn) 

2   Shifts 3   Shifts 

Met 
Prédic- 
tion 

Losses 

% 

Oross 
Produc- 
tion 

Met 
Produc- 
tion 

Losses 

% 

flross 
Promo- 
tion 

S/16 -   8 

3/8   - 10 

1/2   - 13 

5/8   - 16 

3/U   . w 

1085 

350 

520 

850 

6?o 

31 

27 

21 

18 

16 

mi 

629 

1003 

777 

U69 

691* 

1130 

8«4 

31 

27 

21 

18 

16 

1886 

596 

a»o 

13)*U 

1025 

31*15 1I27S U626 5691 

(kmiwnfß losso« 231) 
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üppendljc fi 

wppfl   Spegli 

Useable for particle  board production,  Indicated by 
their lif,ht  colour an«.! their density: 

Birabara 
Baradan 
Baronia Hi 

Siraarupa 
Bururaa 

Cedar White 

Congo Pump 
Corkwood 

Dalli 
Duica 
Dukali 
Duru 
Suya 

Fu tul 
Hachiballl 

Hálatela 
Halábala 
Halariballi 

Halchlballi 
latti 
HUcurlblanda 

Hishlrudan 
iubu 

Inyak 

Jaek-ln-the-Box 

Scient if le IfaiTjfi 

Diospyros  lercnsis 
Ocotea tcmentclla 
Catosteoma altsonii 

3 imanaba amare 
Pourouna guianensis 
Abetaia inslfnis var, 
cíonophylla 
Cecropia angula ta 
PotiFoearpus 
officinalis 
Virola surinante«si s 
ïaplrlra marchandl1 

Parahancornla amapa 
Apoiba echinata 
route:"'a epe c'en 
Jacaranda cópala 

Simaba muítifiora 

Sâpiun spp. 

tacoellta utllls 
Ale xa imperatrici! 

*     lalopetala 
Pouteria §p. 
It vea kunthlana 
Siaaba cedrón 

Llrlosma gulan#nsls 
SpondlAi Bombín 

Antonia ovata 
Hernandla sonor* 

Colour 

off-white 
pale cream 

(Ib./cu.ftJ 

30-t+O 

35 
greyish- 
yellow- brown 35-l*5 

whitish 

palo groy 

creamy 

whitish 

whitish 

25 
25-30 
if o-if5 

20-30 

30-35 

pale creso 35 
off-white 25-30 
off «white 35-JfO 
off-white 25-Í+5 
pinkish» er'-im 30-^0 
dinpy-white 20-30 
fallow!sh- 
vhlta 

off-white 

creany 

pals-croaoy 
irown 

pale brown 

pale ort an 

yellowish- 
white 

ertamy 

off»white 

off-white 
grey-white 

30 

25-35 
35-^0 
35-^5 

30A0 
32-3? 

35-^0 
30-35 

30-35 
20 
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tosati Haas. Colour 

pale  creamy 15-18 Kanakudiballi Co ehi o speremo orinocensc 
Taro hör o Didynopanax norototonil off-white 30-35 
Tibie Tree Cordia orni ta ta var, off-white 2 f.3 5 

»elanoneura 
Kumakaballl (Fig) Fím§    ftlaucescens licht 

coloured 
30 

Kurokal  (Porokai) Portimi crenatura pinkish- 
brown 

30-35 

Kuyana Xylopla nitida off-white 1-0-1+5 
Long John Triplaris surinamenais l ir ht pink 32-38 
Mabwa Hlmatanthus articulatus eroany »to-»*? 
Maho Sterculia prurien whitish 30 
Ma hobt111 Panopsis se^sillfolla pinkish- 

brown 
35-^0 

Manni Sfaphcaiû   glotoilifera yellowish- 
brown 

kk 

Maporokon Inga alba creamy 35-^5 
Ulu Trattlnickia dencrarae pale   erGiny 30 

Qua ahi Quassia amara pale  creany- 
yellow 

31 

Rokoroko Macoubea guianoosii, palest cream 25-35 
Dada Fa gara apiculata greyish to 

pale yellow 
32 

Sandbox Hura crepitans creamy to 
ye How-brown 

25 

Shiima Nectandra cuspidata pale frecnlsh-JCMfO 
yellow 

Silk Cotton Ceiba occldentalis greyish 20-30 
Silverballl, 
Kéretl 

Ocotea    puberula pale yellow- 
brown 

30-35 

Silverballi. 
Keretl 

Ocotea oblonga off-white to 
creamy 

20-28 

Silverballi, 
Kurahara 

Ocotea glonorata grtenlsh- 
yellow 

1+5-50 

SUvorballl, 
White 

Ocotea canaliculata whitish- 
cream 

30 

Silverballi, 
Yellow 

Anila ovallfolla greenlsh- 35-^5 
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Importa of Particle 3onrrt to Georgetown 

By the Mtin Importers» 

Sizes 1968 1969 

ii* E 8« x 5/16« -    8 mu 263 mJ -    9,290 eu.ft. JiiiO m" =- 15,520 cu.ft. 
3/8«    - 10 mm 10? m3 -    3»?80 If 11*5 m3 »    5,120     « 

1/2»   - 13 m 102 is3 -    3»600 1* 85 m3 -   3,000     « 
5/8«    « 16 M! Ili m3 -        1*95 (1 22 m3 -       775     " 

3An   - 19 m 255 w3 -    9,000 ff 298 a3 - 10,520     » 

7U1 w3 - 26,165 cu.ft» 990 m3 • 3i*,935 cu.ft. 

Thlaknes3...1n j of the Volmac 

1968 m 
5/16" -8B«. •     35.5* w*.$* 
3/8«   - 10 m    ' •     U*.$* 11*.51 
1/2«   - 13 an     « •     U*.QJ 8.551 
5/8«   - 16 mm     • 2 M 2.QH 

3A«   - 19 m     « •   31*. m 30.51 

100 % 100 i 

• Fttarea obtained fr« the Imoortera. 
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A 'TTïNDIX 11 

ümplcyeo3 and Office Staff 

1)    Factory                                             I Shift     2 Shifts 3 Shifts 

Timber fard                                        2 h 6 

Timber 'transport                               2 k 6 

Chipping                                            2 h 6 

Glue Station                                        1 2 3 
Col4 Tress Oporator*                        1 2 3 
Hot   i¥«a§ Operator*-                        1 2 3 
Unloading of Panela                          2 li 6 

Trimaaif                                              3 6 9 
Sanding* (onl? 1 skilled)              3 6 9 

S tor©» loa<*inr*» etc.                        3 6 9 

Hulpers for different 
mirpotos                                          3 6 9 
Packing for export                          2 li 6 

Workshop and maintenance*               1 2 3 
Forestan»                                              1 2 3 

27 
__ _- 

2)   Offlee 

Technical Manager (• Managing Director) 

Sal©§ Manager 

Of fie« Manager       {- Bookkeeper) 

Îj-Jlit 

Kessenger 

* Skill«! '.forkers. 

all the others are unskilled.« 
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APFENDH I 

Production Coats Per fear 

I»    Direct Production Costa per metric ton (In 0$) 

(a) Woodt approximately 65 Hoppua cu. "t. 
9 ~,%0/Ëopr>m cu.ft. debarked 32.50 
free lop; storage 

(b) Urea resini 9i of boi» dry wood 
- 90 kß i -.là/kg 39t6o 

(e) Hardener and Conditionori 
Bi  of urea reain 5,^0 
• 7.2 kg 1 -.75Ag 

(d) Paraffini 6% of urea rosin 
- 5.1* kg « -*80/kg li,23 

(e) Preservativos against lnaocta and decay 
2% of bono dry wood U3.25 
- 15.5 kg * 2.79/kg 

(f) Electric poweri 220 - 2$0 kwh/ton 
Coats according to Ouynnn Electricity Corp. 1*.20 

Thermal Povon 3,200»«» - 3,1400,0» 
WO/ton, only wis te, estimated 1,00 

(f)   Picking aw torio la, estimated 6,00 

(h)   KnlYoa, sand paper, .rreaao, .ite. estima tod 2,82 

Costs por metric ton 139.00 

1X•   Pj^ct Production Coati por foar (In 0$) 

Prosa Production Costa per your 

Witti 2 ihlfta U275 »trie tons x 139.00   -   591*225 

With 3 shifts 5691 metric tons x 139.00   -    791,0t»9 
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III. Fixed Coats nor year (In G$) 

a) Unskilled workers 1,300./Wir* 
U6 workers*-* 
69 workers**-* 

b) Skillod workers U,100./poRr* 
8 workers** 

12 wortors*** 

c) Foreman 600»/month* 
2 f oromon** 
3 foremen*** 

d) Electrician fron a contractor* 
Costs estimated 300./month 

e) Administration Staffs* 
Board of Directors 

1 Tochnical Manager (• Managing Director) 
2,000./month 

1 3alos Manager 1,100./month 

1 Office Manager (* Bookkeeper) 
TOO,/month 

1 Typist 250./month 

1 '1es8onr;er 170,/month 

f) Offieo and administration overheads"- 

g) Silos promotion, advertising 
prieti ci 1 domonstration, etc.» 

h)    "Iftintenance and aparo parts 

2 Shifts      3 Shifts 

59,800 

32,eoo 

lUfUoo 

3»6oo 

89,7C» 

Ii9,200 

21,600 

1,600 

15,000       15,000 

2U,000 2k,mo 
13,200 13,200 

8,1400 8,U0O 

3,000 3,000 

?,0li0 2,010 

10,000 10,000 

15,000 15,000 

25,0)0 27,500 

226,2liO        282,21*0 

*   All figures Includo lahour overheads 13'l 
All figures hav» boon obtained from the factory owsr. 

•*   1 m   net corresponds to 2U man-hours, 

***   1 m   net corresponds to 23 man-hours. 
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2 Shifts     3 Shifts 

i) Depreciation and Intesista: 
Machinery's 6 yenrs depreciation 
and 8';* interest on $li$$,000 97,286 

on $555,000 Il8,li00 
Buildings s  20 yunrs depreciation and 

C;:    intor-'3t on       $120,000 11,380        11,300 

j) insurance of total invnatmont 
of $600,000 • storage 
of $700,000 • 3tor--\Re 

1,600 

k) Interest on working cani til: 
h yonr and 8.$/» per annum of 

•   »50,000 for 2 shifts 
$675,000 for 3 shifts 

23,375 
28,688 

113,6U1      170,268 

TOTAL COST IF   'TODUCTTOM  931,106   1,21*3,557 

nitric ton 

I?.    Production Coita per unit 

. f|$ 268.81/1 1) 2 Shifts t    3hlS »trie tons net » 
5160 m3 -at . 0<ft 181.03/R3 
sheet li» x 8» E   8mm « • §* U.75/ahcet 

10» • • 0$ 5.61 
13m • • 0* 6.71 
l6e* • « Qê 8.12 
19im * « f, % 9.32 

2) 3 Shifts i    1*626 nutrie tons net « 
6870 »3 net 

• 0$ 
• 0Í 

268.82/ii§ trie ton 
181. OW 

sheot y x 8» x   8m • ««1 U.76/1 ihoet 
10m* • 01 5.62 
13m • • m 6-68 
leu»« • m 8.11 

1 

19m « . m 9.31 
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APPENDIX XI 

I.      Domestic Salus: 

fearly Earnings (in Q|) 

Thicknoaa 
2   Shifts 3   Shifts 

Sheets      l\ , c , Sheets      Ixinr 

8 mm 21,110 x    7.30 - lSb.103 21,73? x   7.30 - 158,680 

10   IT« 5,620 x   8.53 -    1*7,938 5,775 x   8,53 -   U9.261 

13 mn 6,720 x 10.22 =    68,678 6,930 x 10.22 -    70,825 

16 wm 8,750 x 13.63 - 119,262 9,01*7 x 13.63 - 123,311 

19 mm 5,800 x 15.20 -    88,160 6,001* x 15.20 =    91,261 

i¿78,na 1*93,338 

II.   Export ialeoi •) 

Thickness 
2   Shifts 3   Shifts 

Sheets      I"*' -r. Sheets      Prie .: 

8  BW 1*1*, 160 x   fi.10 • 180.6U* 65,213 x   lu 10 » 267,373 

10 mm 11,71*0 x   i*.?8 -   56,117 17,325 x   l*.78 -    82,8U* 

13 mm lU,0t»0 x   5.12 -    80,309 20,790 x   5.72 - 118,919 

16 ins 18,290 x   7.63 - 139,553 27,143 x   7.63 - 207,101 
19 mn 12,330 x   8.51 - lOli,928 18,013 x   8.51 - 153,291 

562,521 829,1*98 

TOTAL EAAMIWSt 1*78, U»l 

552,521 

1,01*0,662 

1*93,338 

829,1*98 

1,322,836 

*)    Basis for "»rice calculations    Local sales price-  ./. 1*1*3 
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